SECURITY DELIVERY INSTRUCTIONS

**DEPOSITORY TRUST (DTC)** (Preferred method) the donor should contact his/her broker to authorize transfer of securities. The donor should also notify the department/unit (campus contact) of the number of shares, type of securities and the purpose of the donation.

**Development Officer/Department**, please notify Gift Administration, Melissa Ivanusich at 530-754-1133 or maivanusich@ucdavis.edu with donor name, number of shares and account information prior to the donor initiating transfer.

**Donor/Broker Information**: Shares to be transferred electronically by using the following delivery instructions.

- **Account Name**: UC Davis Foundation
- **Account Number**: 848-01678-1-9
- **DTC Number**: 0057
- **Agent**: Edward Jones
- **Attention**: Michael Clark
- **Edward Jones**: 429 F Street, Davis, CA 95616
  - **Tel**: (530) 753-3917
  - **Fax**: (888) 770-9157